1. Call to order: 1:07 pm


3. Approval of March 26, 2010 Minutes: English approved, American Studies seconded

4. Approval of agenda: Anthropology approved, European Studies seconded

5. Budget:
   A. 8074 Contract, Fee’s and Rental - $ 700
   B. 8077 Travel - $ 3,956

6. Officers Report
   A. Chair:
      i. ELECTIONS.
         2. Due to a split in votes for the Vice Chair position American Studies moved to postpone the election of a Vice Chair until the next meeting, History seconded. Yes: American Studies, Anthropology, English, European Studies, Environmental Studies, History, Latin American Studies, Linguistics, Modern Languages, and Psychology
      ii. Remember to thank ASI and H&SS at your respective H&SS week events.
      iii. Turn in evaluation forms of your H&SS Week events to TSU 269.
      iv. The council passed a majority vote to promote Jochen Burgtorf as our candidate for Outstanding Educator of the Year.
   B. Vice Chair:
      i. Spend the remainder of the money wisely and turn in all your receipts.
   C. Dir. Of Administration: None.
   D. Advisor:
      i. If you have art that you would like to display let David McKenzie know and he will post it inside of the Student Access Center, dmckenzie@fullerton.edu.
      ii. As part of H&SS Week the “What it means to be an American in the 21st Century” series will be held on Monday, April 12 at noon in the Gabrielson. “What it means to be a Woman in the 21st Century” will be held at 11 am in Gabrielson on the same day.
      iii. Welcome to Fullerton Day is coming, please attend on the 24th of April from 9 am to 12.
   E. ASI Liaison: Aissa Canchola
      i. The ASI Run-Off election will be held from April 14th to the 15th, make your vote count.
ii. Lorenzo Frausto was elected for the Board of Director position for the H&SS College.

iii. Willie Holmes apologizes for missing our meeting but had a family emergency.

7. Public Speakers:
   A. Dr. Steven Jobbit, Assistant Professor in History, spoke about the endeavor to raise awareness on campus about the “Strategic Planning Summary” issued by President Milton Gordon. Through We!—Communities for the Re-Humanization of Society and the University several concerned students and faculty ask for your support and participation in reshaping the direction of the university. For more information e-mail We! ([the.discussion1@gmail.com](mailto:the.discussion1@gmail.com)) or visit them at [www.re-humanization.weebly.com](http://www.re-humanization.weebly.com).
   
   B. Eduardo Garcia is a student of our college and has asked for our support to fund his Fellowship in Copenhagen & Amsterdam. The council agreed to allocate some of our fund raising funds towards his research.

8. New Business:
   A. **History**
      i. History amends their proposal to $483.90. American Studies moves to discuss, European Studies seconds. American Studies moves to vote, European Studies seconds. **Yes:** American Studies, Anthropology, English, European Studies, Environmental Studies, Latin American Studies, Linguistics, Modern Languages, and Psychology.
      
      ii. **STRIKEN**
   
   B. **Latin American Studies**
      i. American Studies moves to discuss, English seconds. English moves to vote, Environmental Studies seconds. **Yes:** American Studies, Anthropology, English, Environmental Studies, History, Linguistics, Modern Languages, and Psychology. **Abstain:** European Studies.
      
      ii. English moves to discuss, Psychology seconds. American Studies moves to vote, History seconds. **Yes:** American Studies, Anthropology, English, Environmental Studies, History, Linguistics, Modern Languages, and Psychology. **Abstain:** European Studies.

   C. **Psychology: TABLED**

   D. **American Studies**
      i. History moves to discuss, Psychology seconds. English moves to vote, History seconds. **Yes:** Anthropology, English, Environmental Studies, History, Latin American Studies, Linguistics, Modern Languages, and Psychology. **Abstain:** European Studies.

   E. **Modern Languages**
      i. American Studies moves to discuss, History seconds. American Studies moves to vote, English seconds. American Studies moves to unanimously pass the proposal, History seconds. **Abstain:** European Studies.

9. **Sign up for next week’s agenda:** American Studies and Anthropology.

10. Announcements:
    i. Go to your clubs and departments and inform them that there are still funds for travel.
    
    ii. Alpha Phi Sigma, along with other CSUF organizations, will have a tent and camp out overnight for Relay for Life from April 10th to the 11th. For more info contact Zach Salazar ([zachsalazar967@csu.fullerton.edu](mailto:zachsalazar967@csu.fullerton.edu)) or Jane Guzman ([vjguzman@csu.fullerton.edu](mailto:vjguzman@csu.fullerton.edu)).
    
    iii. UCI will host the annual MS Walk which will begin at 8 am on April 10th.

11. **Adjournment:** 2:30 pm